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reqardinq the competition for the academic position of professor in the
scientific specialty Crop Science announced in the Stpte Gazette, issue g9,
form 28.11.2029 and presenting a candidate Assoc. prof. vanya
Atanasova Delibaltova, phD,
completed by Prof. Nikolay Angellov Tsenov, DSc, General Toshevo
Dobrudzha Agricultural Institute, assigned a member of the scientific jury
according Order Ne Pfl-16-145/30.01 .2024 of the Rector of the Agricultural
University plovdiv

Reviewer: Prof. Nikotay Angelov Tsenov, DSc, Generdl Toshevo Dobrudzha
Agricultural Institute, in the field of higyher education 6. lgrarian Sciences and
Veterinary Medicine, professional areit 6.1. Crop Science, scientific speciatty:
Selection and Seed Production of Fit>ld Crops, assrgnpd a member of the
scientific iury according order No Pff-"\6-145/30.01 .2024 of the Rector of the
Agricultural U n iversity ptovdiv

l.GENERAL DATA FOR THE CANDIDATE'S C/\REER AND THEMATTC DEVELOPMENT.
Vanya Delibaltova's professional developrrnent as a scientist and lecturer began in 199g,

as a fulltime doctoral student at the Agricultural University Plovdiv (AU plovdiv). In 2002, she
defended a dissertation work on the following topic: Sfudy of The Reaction of Cotton Varieties
Grown on Sor/s Contaminated with Heavy Metals, at the Depa(ment of Crop Science, AU
Plovdiv. During the period 2002-2011, the canclidate worked as ah assistant professor, senior
assistant professor and chief assistant professrcr conducting seminar and practical classes in
crop science disciplines, teaching graduates, conducting field exppriments and publishing the
obtained results. Since 2011, she has occupied the academic position of Associate professorin
the Department of Crop Science at AU Plovdiv. Drrring the last 12 years, she actively participated
in the activities of the department developing ther syllabus for the dipcipline Medicinal, Essential-
oil and Flavor Plants. During this period, Assoc. Prof. V. Delibaltova took participation in 12
international and 6 national scientific conferencers, where she preBented several reports. She
worked in 6 scientific projects, the last of which is continuing this year as well (tnteligent System
for Managing Technologies in Crop Cultivation:2'021-2024). As an associate professor of plant
Science she participated as a reviewer in scientific;juries of 15 proceflures for awarding academic
degrees and positions. She is fluent in Russiern and English languages. The candidate has
technical skills and competencies in a number of specialized computer programs (Landscape
Design, SPSS; CropWat, Biostat). She also derrnonstrates excellent coordination of activities,
organization of joint scientific activities, distribution of functions a4d duties at work, flexibility,
initiative, creativity, decisiveness, conducting internsive business correspondence. Since 2012 she
has consistently published over 40 research papers, 6 scientific popular. She is the co-author of
two Crop Science textbooks and three training handbooks used for classroom activities.
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2. GENEIRAL DEScRtpiloN oF THE PRESEt\trED MATERTALS.
With relation to the prelsent competition, Arssoc. Prof. Vanya Delibaltova participates with gZ

works in total, which are grouped as follows:
* Resrearch publications under the nomenclature specialty _ 9T:

- publications re'lated to the doctoral dissertation _ 6 (6%)
- publicat,ions w,ith lmpact Factor (lF) - 10 (10%)
- publicat,iorls with tmpact Rang (SJR/ - S (O%)
- publications irt reviewed and referenced scientific iournals - 25 (for occupyi,ng the positio, ,cf
Assocla/er Professor) + 27 (f,or the position of professo0=@S%);
- publications irt conference cotlections - 9(for the position of Associate profe>ssor)+15 (for l,f,te
position of Prctfesso4 = Q59/o).

The canditjate's personal participation in the submitted g7 works is illustrated by the f iar:t
that in 11 of them (11%) shre is an independent author, in 44 (45%) she is the first author, in 25
(26%) - the second, and in the rest 2g (29%)- the third and subsequent..:. 'Texthctoks - 2;

{. 'fraining handbooks - 2.
Fort,y-one (41) scientil'ic publications and four (4) training books are subject to analy,:stis

regarding the present review', which do not duplicate the works submitted for the, phD degree a,nd
the positic>n of Associate Professor.

Twenty-nine29 (71%) of the publications are written in English, and the rest 12 (2go/o) iar,e
in Bulgarian language.

The submitted 41 copies of publications have been printed in the fc,llowing scientific
lournals. Scientlfic Papers Senes A. Agronomy (Romania) - 8, Agricutturitl sciences, 1a\tJ
Plovdiv) - 8; in scientific conferences - 7; Journal of Mountain Agriculture on th<> Balkans - 5; by
two publicatiorrs in: Bulgarian Journal of Agricuttural Science and Journal of Agrtcultural Scienc;res
(Turkey); 'Journetl for Research in Agricultural and Food Science (lndia); by one publication in:
Romanian Agricultural Resettrch and Universal Journal of Agricultural Research (lndia); lndustr7erl
Crops and Producfs (Nietherlands); European Journal of Horticuttural Science (Germany);
Research Journitl of Agricult'ural Science (lndia); Journal of Agricuttural Science and TechnolctW
(lran) and Agronomy Research (Estonia).

The scienrtometric data show that the total number of required points b!' indicators harve
been considerably exceeded (presented in the brackets) as follows: research papers and reports
- 53+54=135 (100), f7+F8 = 247 (200), citations - 413+[15=815 (100), teaching worlr -
E17+E18+E22+E:23=169 (100) and a total number of points - 1416 (SSO) =257oyo

3. MAIN DlIRE:CTIONS OF THE CANIDID/ATE'S RESEARCH WORK. SKTLLS FOFI
coNDUC-rlNG RESEARCHI STUDIES (LEAD|NG PROJECTS, ATTRACTilNG EXTERNA,|_
FlNANClNc, E:TC.).

The mairr directions in the candidate's research work is as follows:
3.1. Studiers related to the effect of the predecessor crop and fertiliz:ation and oil.rer

practices rcn productivity elerments, seed yield of different crops and essential oil content of
corianderseeds - 16 (Publica,tions No.4, s, B, 11, 14, 18,20,22,23,24,2g,30, 37, 39, 40,41)

3.2. Analyz:ing the influence of environmerntal conditions on quantitativer and qualitativel
indicators in differentfield crops - 11 (publicationt; No. 1, 10, 13, 1s, 17,21,26,27, 31,33, 36)

3.3. Agrrc-lciological e'valuation of lavencler varieties, wheat and maize hvbrids - 7'

(publications rVo. 3, 7, 9, 12, :25, 29, 34)
3.4. lStudies on the influence of water deficit on the content and yield of the main chemical

components in soybean and oorn - 4 (publications No. 2, 32, 35, 38)
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3'5' stuoies on we€rd control and their impact on productivity in different crops - 3(publicatlons No. 6, 16, 19)

Thtl scierrtific work of Assoc. Prof. V. Delibaltova is focused on the first two directions;, in
which total of 29 research papers have been written =70o/o of all published. Tlhe research is the
result of work on several scientific projects during the period 2012-2023.

1. lntelltgent Plant Crctp Science National Scientific Program, Wp 3.1. lnte)iligent Systenr for
Managing Technologies in Orowing Crops,2021 - 2024.

2. {icientilfic research project under the title Creation of New High-yielct Common Wi,t)r
Wheat Viarietie:; with a Connplex of Economic Quatities and High Ecotogical plasticity, Suitable
for the Changin,T Climatic Conditions and Technotogicat Solutions - with externarl funding from 1.re
Agricultural Ar:ademy Sofia, 2021 -2023.

3. F{esearch project entitled Sfafus and Trends for the Development of plant Crop Sciepc:e
at the Researr:h Center of AU-plovdiv, 2012-2013.

4. EVALUATION OF THE OANDIDATE'S TEA,CHING WORK AND HER ROLE IN TRAININIG
YOUNG {iCIEN ISTS.

Assoc. IProf. Vanya Atanasova Delibaltov'a has more than 20 years of experience ars a
university lectrurr:r in the Department of Crop Sciience at the Agricultural Univers;ity - plovdiv. $he
skillfully leads; lectures and exercises to full{ime and parttime undergraduates in several
important disciprlines: "Crop Science", "Medicinal, Aromatic and Flavor plants,,, ,,Wheat 

elnd
Leguminous Pletnts" and "Fundamentals of Crop Science". For the period 201g-2023 she has
performecl a total of over 2500 academic hours, which represents the classroom workload of
approximately 500 hours per year.

She has tarught compulsory disciplines in six undergraduate majors: Agronomy - Field Cr,o,p
Production, l\gricultural Engineering, Ornamentat Gardening, Ecology anC Environmental
Protectiont and Plant Protection such as: "Crop S;cience", "Medicinal, Aromatic and Flavor plarrts,"
as well as thr: optional disciplines: "lntroduction to Crop Science", "Medicinial, Aromatic ernrC
Flavor Plants" and "Medicinal, Essential-oil and F:lavor plants".

The candi,Cate's teaciring work is complelmented by active participatiorr in the master's
programs Agribusiness and tl/lineral Storage and Fermentation with lectures and seminar class;r-.,s
in the dis;ciplinres "Crop Science", "Biological Crop Production" and "Fundamentals of Cr.;c
Science".

ln the period 2012-2023 under the can,Cidate's leadership twenty-five (2S) gradualk-.s
successfully defelnded their cliploma theses. 19 Bachelor graduates and 6 Master graduates.

Assoc. Prof. V. Deliberltova was the academic supervisor of two successfully defenderJ
doctoral students in 2020'.l-odor Gubatov with a disserlation entitled lnteraction Between llhe
Conditiont; of the Environment and the Grain Yietd in Common Wheat Vizrieties (Triticunt
Aestivum L. ancl in 2023 S'vetlana Manhard with a dissertation entitled Variettat Response fo
Coriander (Coriandrum Sativum L .) Depending on the Application of Some Leaf Treatment
Products.

5. SIGNIIFICAI,ICE OF THE OBTAINED RESULTS PROVED WITH CITATIONIIS,
PUBLICATIONS IN PFIESTIGIOUS JOTJRNALS, AWARDS, MElt'IBERSHIP III
INTERNATIONAL AND NATIONAL SCIENTIFIO BOARDS, ETC.

Fifteen of tlre research studies have been published in prestigious scientific; journals with an
impact factor (lFr) or an im;cact rating (SJR), according to the two international assessmernt
systems Web of Science and/or Scopus. The observed (more precisely represented) citations
are 63 in lotal. Forty-five (45) of them are cited in scientific journals with a high scientific ratingy
21=33o/o (Q1+q12; or a medium high rating 24=38o/o, (Q3+Q4). Four of the publicrations were citercl
in top-ranked journals Ql (17 times), which is27o:)/o of all citations collected, and ihe citations in lFr

journals were 2lJ=36%. These indicators in thelmselves give a very high asr;essment of il-rer
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candidate's fesroorch result$.
Within AU-Plovdiv Ass;oc. Plof. Delibaltova is an active member of the foilowing: Attestati.n

Commission (2016-2019); the Faculty Council (2011- ), the Academic Council (Scientific
Secretary') (2020- ); the Management Board olt the Center for Scientific Research, Technol'g;y
Transfer and Intellectual lrroperty Protection (2020- ); the commission 1,or checking il.re
Compliance of the Procedunes with the Rules for Academic Staff Development (2020- ). Sh,er is
also the Coordinator of the Committee for verification of scientometric indicators in lhre
professional flield 6'1 Crop l3cience (2020- ) arrd a Chairperson of the commiltee preparing the
Repott - {ie/f-assessment fo,r the Program Accreditation of the Doctoral program Crop Sciencet.

Assoc. Prof. V. Delibaltova has participated as a member in scientific juries of 1S
procedurers - 12- for the academic position of Assocrate Professor,2 for the educational and
scientific rJegree of Doctor and one for the scientific degree Doctor of Sciences.

6. SIGNIIFIC/TNCE OF SCIENTIFIC AND PRIACTICAL CONTRIBUTIONS. A MOTIVATHI)
ANSWER TO TIHE QUESTION: TO WHAT EXTENT THA CANDIDATE PoSSIESSES A WEL1.-
DEFINED PROF:ILE OF HEIR RESEARCH WOFIK.

All research studies are related to the Crctp Science discipline in which flre candidate has
also been wonking as a lecturer. The direct r€ss3ps6 and publication work of Assoc. prof. \/.
Delibaltova is rerlated to ther assessment of ther effects (influence) of a numb,er of agriculturerl
practices on a wide range of field crops agarinst the background of divers;e envrronmenrterl
conditions. Therse developments provide additional information on the, agro-biologic;erl
characteri:zation of wheat, maize, lavender and coriander varieties and hybrids. Sixteen of ilrr:
scientific <levelopments deal with problems relaled to a detailed analysis of thg effects of bas;i,:
agriculturarl pretcl,ices (fertilization, precursor, sovving time, sowing density, etc.): for coriander - Z

publications; tritir;ale - 3; wherat -2', per one publication for lavender, barley, sorghum and mai;ze.
As a separater line of research, there are studies related to the influence cf herbicides on
coriander, whelat and lavencler. A total of 34 1=6golol scientific reports have b,_ien published in
these three diner;tions, which shape V. Delibaltova's scientific profile as a researcher of basir:
problems relatecl to the role of agro{echnics (terchnology) on the manifestations of productil,itv
and qualit'y of a wide range of crops, which are the subject of teaching and c,cnstant research
inCrop Science. About 25o/o of the studies (11)are related to the influence of growing condition:;
in different regions on productivity, quality and some biochemical indicators in. common wheat - 6
publicatiorrs, trfitic;ale, corn, sunflower, soybean and tobacco - per one publicatron.

Information was collectred on the unique beliavior of a large number of varir:ties and hybricts;
(from 10 field crops), their comparative characteristics under the natural changer of conditions rcr
under the influence of reclamation practices (with and without irrigation) - a total 6f 7 publicatioprs

Accordinr3 to their importance, the results and conclusions of the scientific works submittercl
for evalual,ion r;ould be sumrnarized in the following several groups of contributions (rn brackrlt:;
are the publicatic,ns directly related to the contributions).

6.1. ORIGiINAL CON]IRIBUTIONS
1). The application of Praxim herbicide at a rate of 25 l/ha in the early stages rcf

coriander <levelo;cment provides effective control of weeds growing in its crops. This informatirorr
is of great imp,erl;snqs to horticulture as it is sufficient in quantity to effectively control broadleriait
weeds, suroh as M. chamomilla, S. arvensis, S. nigrum, A. Retrofle.xus, and is safe to achieuer
high and stable yields as well as high essential oil content in coriander (6).
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2). Evaprotranspiration (ET) of soybean is most intense in the soil layerr 0-20 cm. Under
irrigation conditions the average total water flolv from this tayer exceeds 200 mm. The 40-60 rnm
soil layer is aLlso important for soybean water s;upply. The irrigation regime practically does not
affect ET in tl"re 60-80 cm layer. This gives reason to consider that soil moistening below 60 crn is
ineffectivre in soybean cultivation. (32)

3). The application of different types of foliar fertilizers and bio-stimutants causes an
increase in sere<j yield and the essential oil contrant in coriander (1 1,41 and lavernder (S), which is
very important for organic farming.

6.2. METHODOLOGICAL CONTRIBUTIONS
1) Thr: ranking of varieties within a gir,'en stability group measured by each of the 1g

selection indic;er; used is various and inconsistent when compared to their respective grain yirell.
The strorrg and significant interaction between genotype and environment in wheat requires; a
mandatory evaluation of ther variety's stability by preliminary verification of the most informattve
selection indic,es; for this purpose (10).

2). Canceling part of the watering during soybean reproductive period siLgnificanly lowers
the content and yield of crude protein, as well as the content of lysine, and significanly increase,s
the carbohydrate content of the seeds (2). Cancellation of irrigation in maize does not afi'er:t
hectoliter mass, and carrying out an optimal irrigyation regime increases the value of its mass oerr
1000 grairrs (38)

3). The influence of six sowing periods (October, November, December, February, March
and April) on Lhe yield and quality of coriander erssential oil has been analyzed in detail. Sowing
period combined with weatl'rer conditions over the years has a significant impact on corianr1*r
productivil.y. Ther highest yields of seeds and essential oil were recorded in October sowing, ernd
the lowest - in April sowing. The essential oil content of coriander fruits is lower the later rthe
sowing period is (1a).

6.3t. SCIE:NTlFlC COINTRIBUTIONS
1). The influence of tlre environmental conditions (using the same agricultural machinery)

is significerntly stronger than that of the genotyp€r as a factor on the investigated traits in differrerrt
crops. Thlis should also be taken into account in agrotechnical studies in order to make an
objective assessment of eac;h investigated variety regarding its productivity or grain quality and
according to the different oprtions of applied agronomic practices (fertilizing, watering, sowing -
time and olensity etc.) (10, 119,21,971.

2). When studying the phenological development of soybean varieties in the conditions of
Southern lBulgaria, it was found that in the period from sowing to the beginningl of seed growth,
there wer,e no varietal diffelrences in plant dervelopment. Genotypic differences in soybean
development appear after the onset of bean formation. The conditions of the year have a smaller
influence <ln the duration of the growing season in soybean than the direct efferct of the varie,ty.
(36).

3). Diffc'rent regression equations were experimentally established for triticale varieties,
with the heilp of which the theroretical grain yield and the increase to the yield of each nitrogen kg;

can be calculated in two different regions of the country. There is a gradual dependence between
the rate o1' nitroglen fertilization and the additional yield in triticale. The results can be used to
prepare a detailed economic analysis and establish economically justified rates of nitrogetn
fertilization of triticale (31).
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6.4. APPLTED CON]fRtBtlTloNS
1). The highest values oflthe structural elements of productivity (numtler of umbels p,er

plant, weight of seeds per plant, weight of 1000 seeds) and seed yield in coriander are achieverd
at a nitrogen fale of 12kglha and in October-November sowing. The sowing rate depends on 1.re
variety characterristics (for example, for Morocr:an variety it is 250 hplm2, and for the Sandra
variety - l)00 hp,irp2). When sowing in the periodl January-February, the sowing rate is reducerj 1o
150 hplm2 (2i1,24).

2). With relation to the study on five foreign coriander varieties, it was found that tll-rery
differ significantly in terms of growing season length, fruit size and fruit yield. 'fhe American terll
variety is the earliest to ripen, ahead of the other varieties by 8 to 22 days, and at the same time
it is one of the lerrge-fruited types (25).

3). Prerxim herbicide, applied at a dose 'of 2.5llha, is safe and can be used in the eilrly
stages of crop rjevelopment for sufficiently effective control of various broadleaf weed speci*s.
High dostls (3t.5 l/ha) of the product are harmful to coriander and, despite their high efficienrr:r/,
can reduc;e thr: developmenl,, yield and quality of coriander (6).

4) Ther brest control of annual and perennial weeds in a young lavender ileld was reported
for the options treated with herbicides based on the active substances napropermide at a rater of
400 ml/day and flumioxazin iat a rate of 8 g/day. The use of these soil herbicides; does not hav,e a
negative effect on the annuill groMh of lavender plants, which is an important point in their use
(1s)

5). Wintr:r wheat was found to be a more suitable predecessor to coriander than
sunflower Here the highest results were obtained for the number of umbels petr plant, diamerl,err
of umbel, number of umbels per umbel, number of seeds per umbel, seed weil;ht per plant arnrC
weight pen 1000 seeds. The highest essential oil content was observed after application of 12 kg
N/ha, as vrrell as the seed yield at the rate of 8 kg N/ha (S).

6). Thet atpplication of various foliar fertilizers and bio stimulants increarse not only sererl
yield and productivity elements, but also the erssential oil content and the main ingredienll --
linalool in coriander (11,4). A strong positive influence of the application o1' foliar treatmt-'nt
products on bersic quantitative features and qualitative indicators of lavernder has be*n
established (5)

7)- For the first time, in the conditions of North-Eastern Bulgaria, a research study war;
done with lavender. lt was found that the highest yield of fresh lavender inf orescences wil{t
realized by the lfruzhba variety, which is due to the higher values of its stru<;tural elementrs -
number of inflor,escences per tuft; length of thel flowering stem, number of flpwer spines and
weight of tuft inflorescences compared to others;. The highest percentage of essential oil, yielcl
and randeman v\/as obtained from the Sevtopolis variety, and the best quality lavender oil wa:;
reported from ther Hemus variety, where all the main ingredients meet the Bulgarian standard (?').

7. ClRlTlChL NOTES ArND RECOMMEND/\T|ONS.
When anal'yzing the submitted documents, I did not find any omissions or inaccuracies. Nlrrn

do I have <;riticial remarks about published scientil'ic reports
A careful comparison of the scientific production with which V. Delibaltova participated irr

the compeditions for Associitte Professor and Professor shows a certain "regression', in 1-r€l

number of publis;hed scientific reports from 50 to 41, which is about 18% less. The researcl-r
papers publishred in English etre about the same number - 26 to 28 The essentiaLl difference herrer
is that 15 of therm 1=360/o) are in journals witl"r "impact" indicators (vs. 9 for the position o1f

Assocrafe Professor), which has allowed some of them to be repeatedly cited, also in "impact',
journals, as beinq already mr:ntioned above. This refinement of scientific production in terms oi,
number and es;p,ecially in terms of quality is correct and commendable. lt is arr indication of ar

constant and systematic prooess of accumulating scientific experience, in all itsi aspects. I wirsh
that the collleague applies a similaryapproach in hc'r future scientific work.
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8. IREVIEWER'S PERSO
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